Introduction {#section1-2151458516681142}
============

Osteoporotic pelvic ring fracture in elderly patients poses a challenge for trauma surgeons. Based on the data from the pelvic expert group of the German Society of Trauma Surgeons (DGU), more than 50% of all documented pelvic fractures occur in patients older than 65 years.^[@bibr1-2151458516681142][@bibr2-2151458516681142]-[@bibr3-2151458516681142]^ It is known that computed tomography (CT) is much more sensitive than X-ray to detect additional fractures in the posterior pelvic ring (ie, partial sacrum impression fractures).^[@bibr4-2151458516681142]^ This has led to a much higher number of multiple fractures of the pelvis diagnosed than before.^[@bibr5-2151458516681142],[@bibr6-2151458516681142]^ Our own data suggest that among elderly patients, more than 50% of all pelvic fractures are anterior and posterior fractures and mainly present a lateral compression fracture configuration involving the sacrum after low-energy trauma.^[@bibr5-2151458516681142]^

Patients with pubic rami fractures and additional fractures of the posterior pelvic ring who are treated nonoperatively yielded a significantly longer hospital stay and a higher mortality rate compared to patients with isolated fractures of the pubic rami within the same age range.^[@bibr5-2151458516681142],[@bibr7-2151458516681142][@bibr8-2151458516681142][@bibr9-2151458516681142]-[@bibr10-2151458516681142]^ For those patients, operative stabilization may help reduce complications such as thromboembolism, pneumonia, and others related to bed rest. The main focus of the current operative strategies after high-energy trauma is the reduction of instability. Actually, it is uncertain whether osteoporotic fractures with the similar fracture pattern as high-energy trauma result in the same instability.^[@bibr1-2151458516681142],[@bibr11-2151458516681142],[@bibr12-2151458516681142]^ Even in young patients, the literature is dissent about treatment strategies for lateral compression fractures.^[@bibr13-2151458516681142][@bibr14-2151458516681142]-[@bibr15-2151458516681142]^ For elderly patients with osteoporotic fractures, there is a paucity of data about treatment strategies to decrease comorbidity and avoid prolonged fracture healing due to osteopenia and osteoporosis.^[@bibr1-2151458516681142],[@bibr2-2151458516681142],[@bibr12-2151458516681142]^ Therefore, the rationale of operative surgical treatment for elderly patients is to reduce the fracture-related pain first.

The aim of this study was to compare the outcome and survival rate after nonoperative and operative treatment in patients older than 65 years to a lateral compression fracture of the pelvic ring involving the sacrum.

Patients and Methods {#section2-2151458516681142}
====================

Over a period of 7 years (January 2004 to December 2010), 128 patients older than 65 years with a lateral compression fracture of the pelvis (types B2.1 and B3.3 according to OTA) were admitted at a trauma level 1 center and included retrospectively in our study. The local ethic committee approved this study (133-13-03062013), and informed consent was obtained from all patients participating to the follow-up after 2 years.

Clinical Course {#section3-2151458516681142}
---------------

All patients were diagnosed according to the same clinical standard including a CT scan. In each patient, a conservative treatment was first recommended. Pain medication according to the World Health Organization standard scheme and thromboembolism prophylaxis and physiotherapy allowing full weight bearing were prescribed. Following our clinical course, we stabilized all prior mobile patients who could not be mobilized again under appropriate pain therapy and physical assistance after 3 days.

Various operative techniques were applied depending on pain level, fracture location/displacement, and bone quality. For incomplete impression fracture of the sacrum, percutaneous iliosacral screw fixation with either a 7.0 full-threaded or 7.3 partial-threaded screws (Depuy/Synthes, Zuchwil, Switzerland) was performed. Depending on the bone quality, additional sacroplasty or triangular fixation was used to improve the primary stability and allow full weight bearing. Anterior stabilization was performed with a 8- or 10-titanium 3.5-mm plate (Depuy/Synthes) via a modified Stoppa approach when displacement of pubic rami was greater than 1 shaft width.

Postoperatively, full weight bearing was practiced with the assistance of a physiotherapist. After hospital discharge, professional physiotherapeutic rehabilitation was continued for 3 weeks. Standard follow-up was performed after 6 weeks, 3, 6, and 12 months and included a clinical examination and plane X-ray radiographs. Further visits were organized on an individual basis. The patients were not exposed to additional radiation for this study.

Data {#section4-2151458516681142}
----

Patient-specific data ([Table 1](#table1-2151458516681142){ref-type="table"}) were recorded into a database. For fracture classification, CT scans and X-rays were used. During the follow-up, long-term outcome was assessed by validated questionnaires (Short Form--12 \[SF-12\], EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D), and visual analog scale for pain) to evaluate mobility, pain symptoms, and quality of life. In patients who had died, the date of death was documented.

###### 

Recorded Patient Data.

![](10.1177_2151458516681142-table1)

  -------------------------------------
  Epidemiologic data
  Injury mechanism and injury pattern
  Comorbidities (ASA classification)
  Length of hospital stay
  Time to surgery
  Surgical technique
  Complications
  Mortality
  -------------------------------------

Abbreviation: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists.

Statistics {#section5-2151458516681142}
----------

The statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 20.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois) using χ^2^ or Fisher exact test. For mean comparison, the *t* test was used. For survival, a Kaplan-Meier curve with the log-rank test (Mantel-Cox) was used. The significance level was set at *P* \< .05.

Results {#section6-2151458516681142}
=======

General Data {#section7-2151458516681142}
------------

Demographic data, trauma mechanism, additional injuries, and American Society of Anesthesiologists score are presented in [Table 2](#table2-2151458516681142){ref-type="table"}. One patient died within 24 hours after admission and was excluded from the further investigation. Operatively treated patients show a significant lower mean age (*P* \<.05), whereas all other data are comparable in both groups.

###### 

Presenting Epidemiological, Accidental, and Injury Data of the Patients.

![](10.1177_2151458516681142-table2)

                                     Treatment    Significance   Overall                  
  ---------------------------------- ------------ -------------- ---------- ------------- -------------
  n                                  77           50             1                        128
  Age                                82.7 ± 7.9   78.3 ± 7.6     92         *P* \< .002   81 ± 8.3
  Sex                                F 66, M 11   F 42, M 8      F 1, M 0   *P* \> .05    F 109, M 19
  ASA                                2.8 ± 0.6    2.6 ± 0.5      Unknown    *P* \> .05    2.7 ± 0.5
  Accident mechanism                                                                      
   • Minor trauma                    63           40             0          *P* \> .05    103
   • High energy                     7            5              1          13            
   • Unknown                         7            5              0          12            
  Injury patterns                                                                         
   • Isolated                        56           33             0          *P* \> .05    89
   • Additional injury (ISS \< 16)   15           16             0          31            
   • Multiple injured (ISS ≥16)      6            1              1          8             
  ISS                                10.0 ± 3.9   9.4 ± 2.1      48         *P* \> .05    10.1 ± 4.6

Abbreviations: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; F, female; M, male; ISS, Injury Severity Score.

Fracture Classification {#section8-2151458516681142}
-----------------------

One hundred fifteen (90%) patients had a unilateral fracture of the sacrum (B2.1 according to OTA), and 13 (10%) patients sustained a bilateral sacral fracture (B3.3 according to OTA). One hundred seventeen (91%) patients sustained unilateral pubic rami fractures, and 11 (9%) patients had bilateral pubic rami fractures of the anterior pelvic ring. Complex pelvic fractures were documented in 2 cases. There was no patient with a rupture of the symphysis.

Hospital Stay {#section9-2151458516681142}
-------------

### Treatment {#section10-2151458516681142}

Seventy-seven (60%) patients obtained nonoperative treatment and 50 patients (40%) obtained operative treatment due to pain-related immobilization. On average, surgical stabilization was performed 6.4 ± 4.1 days after admission to the hospital.

Minimally invasive posterior pelvic ring procedures were performed. Twenty-eight patients were treated with unilateral iliosacral screw fixation; 4 patients were treated with 2 screws in S1 and 2 patients with screws in S1 and S2. Fourteen patients were stabilized on both sides by iliosacral screws. Thirteen patients had an additional percutaneously sacroplasty from dorsal. In 2 cases, a triangular fixation was done. Navigation was used in 7 cases. Additional anterior fixation plate osteosynthesis was performed in 3 cases due to displacement greater than 1 shaft width.

### Hospitalization period {#section11-2151458516681142}

The mean hospital stay of the nonoperative group was 9.2 ± 6.2 days, which was significantly shorter (*P* \< .001) than in the operative group (18.1 ± 10.0 days).

### Complications {#section12-2151458516681142}

Five (4%) patients died during the hospital stay. In the nonoperative group, 3 (4%) patients died due to respiratory insufficiency following either pneumonia (n = 2) or pulmonary embolism (n = 1). In the operative group, 2 patients (4%) died: 1 of pulmonary embolism and 1 of unknown cause with the suspicion of a heart attack.

In the nonoperative group, 6 (8%) patients were diagnosed with severe complications including pneumonia (n = 2), thrombosis (n = 2), mesenteric infarction (n = 1), and acute respiratory insufficiency syndrome (n = 1). In the operative group, 9 (18%) patients were diagnosed with complications including pneumonia (n = 1), thrombosis (n = 1), and diarrhea with deterioration of general condition (n = 1).

Three (6%) patients showed malpositioning of the iliosacral screw with neurological complaints (eg, pain syndrome). In all patients, complete remission of the symptoms was obtained after percutaneous correction of the screws. In 1 (2%) patient, wound infection led to revision surgery with salvaging of the osteosynthesis. Postoperative blood transfusions were required in 2 (4%) cases. Overall complications in both groups (nonoperative: 8% vs operative: 18%) did not show a significant difference (*P* = .8).

Clinical Course After Discharge {#section13-2151458516681142}
-------------------------------

Fourteen (18%) of the 77 conservatively treated patients required surgery after failed conservative therapy within 3 weeks after discharge due to increasing pain with worsening mobility. One case of implant loosening with pain was documented 4 months after stabilization and 1 case of delayed union at the anterior pelvic ring with persistent pain occurred and needed an additional plate fixation. In 1 case, an intergrowth of callus with the front wall of the bladder with urological problems occurred, leading to an operative reconstruction of the bladder wall.

Subgroup Analysis of Failed Nonoperative Treatment and Delayed Surgery {#section14-2151458516681142}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The group of 14 patients with failed nonoperative treatment and delayed surgery did not differ from the overall nonoperative treatment group ([Table 3](#table3-2151458516681142){ref-type="table"}). There was no objectifiable difference in fracture pattern or classification. Two complications were recorded in this subgroup (complication rate of 14%). In the following paragraphs, this group is compared to the operative group and the nonoperative group.

###### 

Comparison of the Nonoperative Group and the Failed Nonoperative Group.

![](10.1177_2151458516681142-table3)

                                       Nonoperative   Failed Nonoperative   Significance
  ------------------------------------ -------------- --------------------- --------------
  n                                    63             14                    
  Age                                  83.0 ± 7.2     81.4 ± 8.7            *P* \> .1
  Sex                                  F 53, M 10     F 13, M 1             *P* \> .05
  ASA                                  2.8 ± 0.6      2.6 ± 0.5             *P* \> .05
  Accident mechanism                                                        
   • Minor trauma                      63             10                    *P* \> .05
   • High energy                       7              2                     
   • Unknown                           7              2                     
  Injury patterns                                                           
   • Isolated                          45             11                    *P* \> .05
   • Additional injury   (ISS \< 16)   12             3                     
   • Multiple injured   (ISS ≥16)      6              0                     
  ISS                                  10.0 ± 4.1     9.1 ± 2.8             *P* \> .05

Abbreviations: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; F, female; M, male.

Two-Year Follow-Up {#section15-2151458516681142}
------------------

One hundred twenty-four (98%) patients or relatives were achieved (mean: 31, range 24-49 months). Sixty-eight (54%; nonoperative: 43%; failed nonoperative: 50%; operative: 66%) answered the questionnaires. Due to cognitive disabilities, 16 (13%; nonoperative: 13%; failed nonoperative: 14%; operative: 12%) questionnaires were not answered correctly and dropped out. Thirty-nine (30%; nonoperative: 43%; failed nonoperative: 21%; operative: 18%) patients died within 2 years after treatment. Seventeen (13%; nonoperative: 11%; failed nonoperative: 21%; operative: 14%) patients did not answer the questionnaires while alive or died later than 2 years after discharge. Totally, lost to follow-up were 3 (2%) patients.

### Quality of life and pain {#section16-2151458516681142}

Comparison between the 3 groups yielded no significant difference in quality of life according to the EQ-5D (nonoperative: 75.1 ± 13.4 points; failed nonoperative: 76.3 ± 14.4; operative: 74.6 ± 15.5 points; *P* \> .3). There was also no statistical difference regarding pain intensity score (nonoperative: 3.1 ± 2.3; failed nonoperative: 2.3 ± 2.8; operative: 2.6 ± 2.8; *P* \> .5; [Figure 1](#fig1-2151458516681142){ref-type="fig"} ).

![Comparison of pain (visual analogue scale) between groups. No statistically significant difference was shown (*P* \> .3).](10.1177_2151458516681142-fig1){#fig1-2151458516681142}

The analysis of the SF-12 questionnaire for physical and mental scores showed no significant difference between groups (*P* \> .2), though the overall scores were lower for conservatively treated patients than that of the age-matched normal population (*P* \< .05; operative and failed nonoperative *P* \> .05; [Figure 2](#fig2-2151458516681142){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bibr16-2151458516681142]^

![Comparison of quality of life between groups using Short Form--12 (SF-12). No statistically significant difference was shown (broken line shows the average score of the German population in this age group^[@bibr16-2151458516681142]^).](10.1177_2151458516681142-fig2){#fig2-2151458516681142}

### Two-year survival {#section17-2151458516681142}

Overall, 2-year mortality was 30%. Nine (18%) of the patients treated operatively, 3 (21%) of failed nonoperative, and 26 (41%) of the patients treated nonoperatively died in the first 2 years after treatment. [Figure 3](#fig3-2151458516681142){ref-type="fig"} shows the Kaplan-Meier curve. The log-rank (Mantel-Cox test) showed a significant difference (*P* \< .05) between patient deaths for the nonoperative and operative groups. There was no significant difference between the failed nonoperative patient group compared to the nonoperative and operative groups (*P* \> .05).

![Comparison of the 2-year survival function (Kaplan-Meier curve) between groups. Significant difference in the log-rank test between the operative and nonoperative groups (*P* \< .05). No significant difference between the failed nonoperative patient group compared to the nonoperative and operative groups (*P* \> .05).](10.1177_2151458516681142-fig3){#fig3-2151458516681142}

Discussion {#section18-2151458516681142}
==========

Osteoporotic pelvic ring fractures present an increasing problem in the aging societies of industrialized countries.^[@bibr12-2151458516681142],[@bibr17-2151458516681142][@bibr18-2151458516681142][@bibr19-2151458516681142]-[@bibr20-2151458516681142]^ Nevertheless, there is no evidence-based treatment strategy for osteoporotic pelvic ring fractures of partially unstable lateral compression type involving the sacrum. This study provides data from a large group of patients older than 65 years. Limitations of this study include the retrospective design and low clinical follow-up due to older age of patients, cognitive disabilities, and high mortality rate after 2 years.

The present study shows a significantly higher survival rate for operatively treated patients after 2 years. We did not find a difference in quality of life or pain during the follow-up.

Most studies on demographics of pelvic fractures report a comparably high mean age (81 years) and mainly female patients (85%). A low-energy trauma mechanism is common and is typically a fall from standing or within transferring accidents, for example, from bed to wheelchair. Therefore, most patients with a pelvic fracture sustain an isolated pelvic ring injury.^[@bibr3-2151458516681142],[@bibr8-2151458516681142],[@bibr9-2151458516681142],[@bibr21-2151458516681142][@bibr22-2151458516681142]-[@bibr23-2151458516681142]^ For this study, the only significant difference in demographics between the operative and nonoperative groups was the mean age.

All patients were diagnosed with a pubic rami and sacral fracture (B2.1 or B3.3 according to OTA, lateral compression (LC) type I). To compare the types of fracture, classifications developed mostly for pelvic ring fractures after high-energy trauma must be used. Therefore, new classifications are recommended to develop a better understanding of instability and needed fixation technique.^[@bibr1-2151458516681142],[@bibr11-2151458516681142]^

Lateral compression-type fractures of the pelvic ring have a relative indication for surgical stabilization. Nevertheless, there is a trend toward more operative treatment in recent years.^[@bibr1-2151458516681142],[@bibr12-2151458516681142][@bibr13-2151458516681142][@bibr14-2151458516681142]-[@bibr15-2151458516681142]^ Nevertheless, for elderly patients, there is a lack of evidence for treatment strategies.

Overall, this study had a high rate of operatively treated patients compared to the literature. Lau and Leung and Alnaib et al treated all patients with sacral fractures conservatively.^[@bibr3-2151458516681142],[@bibr9-2151458516681142]^ Following our clinical course, we stabilized all prior mobile patients who could not be mobilized again under suitable pain therapy and physical assistance after 3 days. In our opinion, if necessary, the decision for operative stabilization must be made quickly, because with each day patients at this age group are immobilized, the risk of complications increases (eg, thrombosis, loss of muscle function and mobility, cardiac and respiratory problems, and pneumonia).^[@bibr24-2151458516681142],[@bibr25-2151458516681142]^

In the majority of cases, less invasive techniques, such as percutaneous iliosacral screw fixation, were used to reduce the perioperative risk. Only in cases of very bad intraoperative bone quality, an additional triangular fixation or sacroplasty was performed. Patients who received additional anterior treatment by the modified Stoppa approach showed preoperative displacement of more than 1 shaft width of the pubic ramus in accordance to the current literature recommendations.^[@bibr1-2151458516681142]^

However, as expected for elderly patients, we recognized a high rate of complications during hospital stay due to present comorbidities. van Dijk et al showed a similar rate of complications up to 20% in 99 elderly patients.^[@bibr26-2151458516681142]^

Prevalence of surgical complications was higher than published in younger patients.^[@bibr27-2151458516681142],[@bibr28-2151458516681142]^ Reasons for an uncommonly high rate (6%) of malpositioned iliosacral screws could be the inappropriate quality of intraoperative fluoroscopy due to osteoporosis. Infection rate was not significantly higher than in younger patients due to mostly minimally invasive techniques.

As shown previously by studies from Hill et al and Koval et al, we found a long hospital stay for both operatively and nonoperatively treated patients.^[@bibr8-2151458516681142],[@bibr10-2151458516681142]^ Operatively treated patients were hospitalized significantly longer (18.2 ± 10.1 days vs 9.4 ± 6.4 days). Assessing this result, we have to consider the average time from admission to surgery (6.4 ± 4.1 days). More knowledge on factors leading to a failure of nonoperative treatment might allow a quicker decision-making and earlier operative treatment if needed. Without proof, this also might lower the length of hospital stay and perioperative complication rate. Other reasons for a long hospital stay are on one side the preoperative preparations needed (eg, cardiac examinations for anesthesia) and postoperative management of further outpatient treatment and support.

An important finding is the rate of 18% of patients with failure of conservative treatment. Due to increasing pain and worsening of mobility, an operative treatment became necessary within 3 weeks after discharge in these patients. In the present study, no influencing factors leading to a failure of nonoperative treatment could be found.

Quality-of-life scores after at least 2 years showed no difference between groups. Also, functional outcome results were not statistically different. Many patients showed in follow-up examinations several reasons besides pelvic fracture for bad functional results, for example, other fractures in history, osteoarthritis, and degenerative spinal diseases.

The age difference between groups must be considered to give perspective to the significantly higher survival rate of operative stabilized patients. Patients were, on average, within the range of typical life expectancy, so an age difference of 4.4 years can explain the difference in survival rate. Overall, the 2-year mortality is 30% high and comparable with published data on patients with proximal femoral fractures.^[@bibr29-2151458516681142]^

Conclusion {#section19-2151458516681142}
==========

Elderly patients with lateral compression pelvic ring fractures involving the sacrum have high risk for complications and mortality. Although operatively treated patients show potentially higher complication rates, the 2-year mortality suggests an advantage for operative treatment of lateral compressions fractures in the elderly patients. However, this advantage is possibly due to the lower mean age of the operatively treated group.

Indeed, based on this study, a clear superior position for operative treatment is not given but data are lacking for alternative treatment algorithms, especially for refractory nonoperative, immobilized patients. Hence, for these patients, operative stabilization is the recommended therapy with the aim to reduce complications related to prolonged bed rest and ensure early mobilization. Thus, the authors suggest taking the risks of operative treatment into account is more favorable than decreasing mobilization and enhancing complications related to bed rest. Further prospective studies are needed to identify factors influencing the clinical course of these fractures in the elderly patients to develop an evidence-based treatment algorithm.
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